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A Message from Marianne

Together in Spirit
In March we look forward to changing the clocks (not so much!),
celebrating St Patrick's Day (top 'o the mornin' to ya!) and hoping
for an early spring (yes, please!)! Even though we still can't get
together to sing and there will be no concerts to prepare for, we
owe it to ourselves to keep the music going!

Let Music

We, on the ACC executive, hope that we have managed to help
you feel included in our strong choral community. We have all
done our part to maintain social distance, while still staying in
touch, staying strong, and staying musical! Lisa and Ian have
worked tirelessly to inspire, educate and entertain us over these
long months of isolation. Rhonda has done an outstanding job of
creating a beautiful newsletter. Sue Koch has mainSurround Us tained a stellar website that houses all sorts of info,
photos and links.
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It is a pleasure and a privilege to call Lisa our fearless
leader. Although I haven't been with the choir for the
full 30 years, I'm sure you'll join me in wishing Lisa a
Happy 30th Anniversary! It hasn't been the year she
had planned, but the long and the short of it is that the
ACC has weathered all challenges – changes in membership, rehearsal location, performance location, accompanists, snow storms, ice storms, anything you
could throw at it – for 30 years!! Congratulations!!
I'd like to take this opportunity to thank Lisa, Ian, the
executive and all of you for continuing to support the
Arnprior Community Choir. We've managed to carry
the torch for 30 years. Let's keep the music going!

MUSIC MATTERS
This segment of Music Matters
reveals what we have in store for you this month.
Week One is always our newsletter.
After that we have lots of surprises up our sleeves.

The sky’s the limit! Don’t miss a minute.

Music Matters
ACC’s Monthly Newsletter

Music Surround Us

by ian douglas
Join our Ian as he helps us rehearse the individual parts for
Music Surround Us.
Discover your part and its role in creating the bigger
sound. Whether you are a soprano, alto, tenor, or bass,
your line is unique!
Join us as we get a head start learning this unique piece!
We’ve sent you the midi files so you can take a listen
ahead of the session.
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Ian Guenette

MUSIC MATTERS
March Music Madness | Part One

with Lisa
“In like a Lion…out like a Lamb”
But what about the middle? Let’s celebrate the
middle of March with two weeks of music madness.
Join Lisa to sing and learn several new songs, as well as review Music Surround Us.
All new songs will be sent by email to you for printing. As we come to the end of our
ACC Zoom sessions, let’s do what we do best …

sing together!

March is a month of expectation. Emily Dickenson
March Music Madness | Part Two

with Lisa
Spring has Sprung!
Join Lisa to continue our journey through March with more choral singing. ACC has
been joyfully singing together for 30 years!
Let’s finish this Zoom season rehearsing our new songs and celebrating as a community choir.

For the Big March Finale Turn the Page
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Meet the Composer

featuring ian douglas
Ian Douglas will join us for an informal Q&A about the composition process for
“Music Surround Us”, a new piece commissioned for the ACC’s 30-year celebration.

Ian Douglas is a composer, musician, poet, and environmental engineer.
Growing up in Toronto’s Humber Valley in the 1960’s, his early interests shifted from hockey,
space, magic, and finally to music as a source of inspiration.
After studying piano privately and music theory at the Royal Conservatory in Toronto, he
‘discovered’ the world of drumming including orchestral, jazz/rock, and African hand drumming.
Ian is a founding member of the art-folk group Raintree and psychedelic folk-rock group The
Ragged Flowers.
He composes music in the folk, classical, world, & choral music genres, and was the leader of a
folk choir for 20 years.
Most recently, he created music for Canada Wild, a performance of world/classical music set to
images of Canada’s wilderness by photographer Bill Pratt.
Ian is currently composing a piece called Music Surround Us to commemorate the
Arnprior Community Choir’s 30th Anniversary.
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Hello ACC friends.
I can’t believe I am approaching my 5th year of making music with
this wonderful group!
My story begins in India. My parents emigrated to Canada in 1960
with me, a babe literally in their arms. They settled in Cornwall, Ontario and our home was filled with the sounds of Indian classical music, Bollywood favourites and early Rock and Roll. In 1965, I made my
stage debut (along with my mom and little brother) in the Cornwall
Little Theatre's production of The King and I. I have many fond memories of racing around the house singing “Getting to Know you” and
the “Royal Bank cockacademy” at the top of my lungs. As a 5 year
old, who knew it wasn’t a song about the Royal Bank?
Like many others, over my school years I participated in Kiwanis music festivals and played the drums in high school for a few years.

Amita Furgoch, alto
There was a lull in my musical journey while I finished my education, focused on my career and had a family. I
lived in Toronto, Thunder Bay, and Chelsea, Quebec. In 2003, my husband and our 3 daughters moved to Arnprior and over the years I thoroughly enjoyed several Christmas concerts and Dessert Musicales. But it wasn’t
until 2016, that I took the leap and joined the Arnprior Community choir. I have really loved being part of this
vibrant group and have learned so much from Lisa and the choir!
I continue to work as an occupational therapist at CHEO but retirement is on the horizon. When that day
comes, I look forward to participating even more fully in the ACC.
Amita
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Music is a thread woven into the very fabric of my life.
I grew up surrounded by singing: Saturday evening singalongs with my family (accompanied by Dad and his mouth
organ), school music, Girl Guide campfire songs, church
choirs, community choirs, and special occasion choirs. How
many people can say they sang in three-part harmony with
their sisters while doing the dishes? I also sang along to the
Reader’s Digest LP’s of Light Classical Music, tripping my
tongue over the quick lyrics of Gilbert and Sullivan and
emoting with musicals like South Pacific and Camelot.
Strangely enough, it wasn’t until I retired that I had the opportunity to actually take voice lessons and learn more of the
technical aspects of music.
I’ve led a fairly nomadic life, having lived in over twenty
homes. For the past fifteen years, I’ve happily set down roots
in Renfrew. Choirs have been my way of establishing community connections as the new kid on the block. People who
sing are my kind of people - friendly, upbeat, and collegial.
Choir members also understand teamwork. It’s impossible to
come away from a choir practice in a bad mood!

Yvonne Powell, soprano

Since coming to The Valley, I’ve sung with the Pembroke Community Choir, the Valley Festival Choir, and am a
member of Trinity-St. Andrew’s Choir in Renfrew. I was first introduced to ACC when I attended a couple of
spring and Christmas concerts. I was so impressed with Lisa’s talent as a conductor, and with the quality of
the choir.
After I retired from teaching I began taking voice lessons with Lisa. That led to becoming part of Lisa’s Tutti
group. It wasn’t long before I joined ACC, and I haven’t looked back. It’s wonderful to have a new singing
family, and to be so expertly guided by Lisa. I love the range of music we sing, and the way she so casually
coaxes us to tackle new challenges. I’m in constant amazement at her organization and her energy. She wins
us over with her beautiful smile, and her ability to find something good in our music, even when we’re having
a less than stellar practice.
I’d like to give a special call out to our choir executive as well. They manage to make the behind-the-scenes
work seem effortless but put in so much time to help keep a choir this size running smoothly. Since Covid restrictions on singing, the executive has played a big part in putting this newsletter out, and keeping us connected electronically.
Together, they and Lisa form a formidable team that makes ACC the quality choir that it is. Thank you for the
music!!!

“Music is life, that’s why our hearts have beats.”
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ACC is celebrating 30 years!
We are blessed with an active, enthusiastic and dedicated membership. Whether you joined in
1991, 2002 or last fall, you are an important part of Arnprior Community Choir (ACC) history.
As an organization we have grown and developed because of you!

Did you know …?

In 1992, our Sing Noel concert had it's first official program! Even then, we had a
plethora of talented participants: vocalists, instrumentalists, WOW! And, of course,
we had the coffee and goodies on hand for socializing afterwards.
Our spring concert in 1993, Sing Alleluia, again corralled much of the local musical
talent – and there is plenty in the Valley!!

Get out your magnifying glass and check out these old programs ...

Over all these years, concerts, programs, locations, accompanists, one name
rings out loud and clear - LISA!
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The year 2000 saw us ring in our 10th season. By this time, Sing Noel had moved to our new home at Glad Tidings
Pentecostal Church. We had guest soloists, dancers, percussionists, and our own Louise van den Berg on flute.
In April, 2001, we hosted the Foothills Brass Quintet at St John Chrystostom Church in Arnprior. We even joined them for a
few numbers! The ACC membership is a lot shorter compared to today: 19 sopranos, 19 altos, 4 tenors, 4 basses.

Our spring concert that year took us all the way to Burnstown. We sang some good old hymns, some classical
Latin and German!
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More programs from decades past ...

Fast forward to 2010 – our 20th season! We welcomed a vocal quartet from St Joseph's High
School in Renfrew, some talented soloists, a bass guitarist (Hot, hot, oo, we got it! Hot Chocolate!) and once again Louise van den Berg on her magic flute.
March 2011 saw us join ranks with the Nepean Choir under the direction of Denise Hawkins.
What a busy spring! One concert in Ottawa, and one at home in Arnprior. Unlike our eclectic
crew, the Nepean Choir is an auditioned group of choristers. We held our own! They couldn't
wait to sing with us again!
And if that wasn't enough for our 20th season, we had a 20th anniversary celebration concert!!
With a chamber orchestra, no less! We even had a guest conductor – which allowed Lisa to let
her voice soar as the wonderful mezzo soprano soloist we know her to be. Check it out!
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